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SOUTHERN CHIVALRT. PLANS FOR $1,000,000 BUILDING.TO DEDICATE NEW CHURCH.
PROF. GILES A SUICIDEVAST RAILROAD NEEDSi

THE CARRAWAY CASE

Judge Connor Declines to

Require Bill of Particu-

lars to be Furnished.

country. As other industrial activities
in the long run keep pace with iron
and steel, this would mean that the
general traffic of the country in ten
years will double, unless so hampered
by railroad facilities as to make this
impossible. The problem of the day,
therefore, is to make a possibility the
finding of the $10,000,000,000 needed
for railroad expansion during the next
ten years."

V

A Movement Afoot' to Memorialize
Heroic Women of Confederacy.

Boston Transcript.
From the standpoint of "chivalry"

it is somewhat of a reproach to the
men of the North that while the aid
the women of that section gave to the
cause of the Union is as yet without
public memorial, the men of the South
are raising funds for a monument
commemorating the services and sac
rifices of the women of the South to I

j -t a luie uomeaeracy. i

in South Carolina the men nave
subscribed $20,000 for the monument, I

and the legislature has given state
aid. No woman is allowed to contrib-- j

ute to the South Carolina collection. I

in otner states, nowever, tne line nasiizmg ana canvassing the sixteen

Federal Court at Wilmington Postpon-

ed and the Date of the Raleigh

Term Is Changed to

December 13.

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 5. Judge Con- -
nor, oi tne reaerai oourt, wuaj maue

order declining to require the pros- -
ecutlon to furnisn the deienaants witn

bill of particulars In the noted case I

against Cashier J. R. B. Carraway, of
ew ern Dana, ana against v..

Stevens, editor of the New Bern Jour--

pal, and J. F. Taylor, charged with
conspiracy witn tne ,casmer oi tne
bank througn overaraits.

However, the judge did direct that
counsel for the defendants be permit--

ted to examine the checks involved in
the cases and the books of the bank I

relating to them, an officer to be pres
ent while the inspection is made.
Judge Connor gave notice that he
would try this case at New Bern for
the court term to convene October 18,
the Carraway case, because he has when all the "men folks" were at the traditions of the Puritant democracy tne two approached the roller this af-- to

be in Richmond shortly thereafter front and the blockade was drawing and gold, luxury and pleasure a rep- - ternoon the attendant moved close ta
sit with the Circuit Court of Ap- - its coils tighter, is pathetic In its il-- etition under modern and more com- - him but thought that when the front

Hat Yet Prepared Fof Meet-

ing Demands of Bus-

iness Revival.

Hi
Editor Edmonds Estimates That

Transportation Expenditures of

$lj000,000,000 a Tear Will

Be Required.

Ribhard Edmonds, editor of the
Manufacturers Record of Baltimore,
while in New York this week, in an
interview with a reporter of the New
Vork News Bureau, said:

"Though general business through-
out the country has not yet joined
fully in the remarkable activity pre-

vailing in iron and steel, railroads
are already becoming congested with
traffic and many complaints of scar-

city of cars are heard in Alabama and
West Virginia and other other iron
and coal centres.

"We are now producing iron at the
rate of nearly 30,000,000 tons a year,
or over 3,000,000 tons above the rec-

ord output of 1907. If other indus-

tries were as active as iron and steei
(and they mast inevitably become so),
railroads would be as much over-

whelmed with business as they were

when the railroad system of the coun-

try practically collapsed in the sum-

mer and fall of 1907. Moreover, the
really marvelous activity in iron ana
steel is as yet without the benefit oi

heavy railroad purchases of materials.
When railroad buying attains tne

heavy totals which their necessities
will force in the near future, the dan
ger to the country will be a scramble
for Iron and steel products, with the
possibility of a runaway market.
There is possibly as much danger in
a speculative iron market as in a wild
stock speculation. If prices go toe
nirii nnnsnmntion is checked, but
while consumption is absorbing such
a vast amount of iron as at present,
the Iron trade must of necessity be

crowded at high pressure. What will
aappen when all business revives it is

hard to say, but it is quite certain that
tne outlook indicates a very great ex- -

T.ondnn in pvfirv leading industry tof " I

keep in touch with the remarkable ex- - I

tansion of iron and steel. The rail
roads seem to be at last waking up to
the situation, but they have been so

slow in doing this that traffic is al

ready growing far more rapidly than
railroad facilities, and the danger
ahead of us is a collapse in railroads
from inability to handle freight.
I very day is simply emphasizing the j

fact that railroad expansion has not

kept up witn tne growm ui mo
try, and that at least $5,000,000,000 to I

$f,C(,0l' 1 00 would be required to I

push railroad building and enlarging I

of railroad operations to a point i

Officers of Southern Commercial Con-

gress Accept Plans.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. At a
meeting of the officers of the Southern
Commercial Congress today plans for
the organization's million dollar
building to be erected in this citywere accepted.

The structure will be built from
contributions made by various organ
izations throughout the South, and J
W: Parker, president

.
of the congresss 1 1 iwin leave tomorrow on a sneaking

tour in that section of the country
He goes first to Greenville, S. C, then
to Atlanta, Ga., and Birmingham Ala.
The complete itinerary has not been
completed yet. The work nf nrn.
states which will be called upon to
contribute to the congress will, it is
figured, occupy more than a year,

The object of the congress is to ad
vance tne interests of the South
through the maintenance here of a bu
reau representing every state

THE HANDWRITING IS THERE.

When Guglielmo Ferrero, the great
Italian historian, was in this country I

last year he was made much of and I

was a welcome guest at the White
House. When he went home he told
the people of his countrv that th an- -

movement in America is I

essentially a struggle between the old I

plicated forms of the struggle which
rent Rome for three centrues.- - "In--
dustrialism," he went on to say,
'seems to be destroying a part of the

old-tim- e America of Franklin and I

Washington, and creating an America I

less American than that of the past. I

When and where this destruction will
cease no one can say." I

There is some truth in these state-- 1

ments. Privilege and special interests I

run riot in the national tariff bill. I

Trusts and monopolies are crushing
out in divers directions competition. I

But Signor Ferrero is far too pessi- - j
mistic. The people are beginnine to I

see the danger that threatens the I

country and they are beginning to I

curb It, to regulate it. I

All that Signor Ferrero asserts was
true ten years aS- - Then Con- -

Sress and various legislatures
were controlled by bosses and corpo- -
rations, but the evil work has been
largely minimized. The public con- -
science has been quickened, and the
prospect is that America will be kent
from coimr to the does as Rome dirt... Ipernor xiugnes started a great rev--1

olution when he exposed the big in
surance companies of New York, and
today fully one-ha- lf of the country is
determined to shackle special priv-- 1

ilege. There are states, it Is true. I

like Pennsylvania, and New Jersey,
auu Ulau' nu w Virginia Still
rulea oossea anQ magnates, out
th6 reform movement is spreading,
ana ien years more W1U see coun--

. .i J 1 tt w I
Lr as nearly no oi privilege as ltaiy
ul utuer ia- - WIien umiea
States Senate is fully expurgated,
Signor Ferrero may know that the re
form has culminated.

GROSS-PERKIN- S.

Qulet Wedding Took Place at Noon

Today.

Mr. Lucien Gross, who holds a po
sition with the John Slaughter Com
pany in this city and numbers his
friends by the score here, and Miss
Ora Perkins, one of our city's most
highly admired young ladies, were
happily wedded today at high noon,
Rev. J. H. Frizelle, pastor of St. John
M. E. Church, officiating.
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Was Principal of Rosewood

Academy Two Years

Ago.

Threw Himself In Front of a Steam

Road Roller Near AgfcATille

Testerday, Death Result-in- g

Instantly.
Asheville, N. C, Oct. 13. Mr. J. R.

Giles, a prominent resident of Wil-
mington, N. C, and for two weeks an
inmate of an Asheville sanitarium for
mental diseases, sprang from beside
an attendant who was taking him for
a walk at 4 : 30 o'clock Jthis afternoon
and plunged headlong beneath th
wheels of a fifteen-to- n steam roller

the macadam road four
miles from Ashevile and his head was
fearfully mashed, death being instant.

Mr. Giles was a high school teacher
twenty-seve- n years old, who, it is said
nad been morbid and disposed to sui- -
cide for half a dozen years, having ia
tne period of his two weeks' stay la
the sanitarium slashed his throat and
sought to get his attendant to allow
him to walk on the railway track. A&

roller passed there was no danger. Mr.
Giles, however, ran around the keeper
an(l threw his head beneath the rear
roller. His astuteness was shown by
the fact that the roller was movine
slowly and the driver could have
stopped the machine if the man had
cast himself in front of the engine.
out Mr. Giles leaped m front of the
rear roller, which the driver could not
see, and his head was crushed beneath
tne ponderous wheel.

Deceased was a grandson of the
late Mr. George V. Strong, for many
years a prominent member of the
Goldsboro bar, and a nephew of Mr.
Clayton Giles, of Wilmington.

Two years ago he served as princl--
Pal of Rosewood Academy in Fork
township, this county, where he waa
highly esteemed, but declined re-el- ec

tlon or last year's term- -
His untimely death and the manner

of his going are deeply deplorable.
i

EFFECT ON HAVANA.

. , .rt i o ri iw xisasirous as nrs

Havana, Oct. 12. The effects of the
cyclone appear tonight to have been
considerably less disastrous than at
first supposed Communication haa

v

vana province and a large part of PU
nar del Rio Province. In the former

uu. uuu OJr xiuoua.
hilt fn Ott nrrt n a avva wwnrli a m a n"" v

fine condition.
Careful estimates of the damage

suffered in the city and by the ship-
ping and in the harbor indicate that
the loss will not exceed $500,000.

THE TOBACCO TRUST CASE.

United States Supreme Court Fixes
Date for Hearing December 13.

.Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. The
Supreme Court today fixed December
13 for hearing arguments in the case
of tne government against the Ameri- -
can Tobacco Company. The cases
were instituted by the government to
obtain the dissolution of the alleged
trust. Their hearing was originally

was made to allow Attorney-Gener- al

Wickersham to participate in the ar--
guments.

ATTRACTIVE LOW ROUND TRIP
RATES AND SPECIAL TRAIN

SERVICE TO RALEIGH AND
A

RETURN ACCOUNT THE
STATE FAIR..

October 18-2- 3, 1909.

Account the North Carolina State
Fair, the Southern Railway announces
the sale of very low round trip tickets.
which will include one admission in
the Fair Grounds, to Raleigh, N. C.
October 16 to 23, with final return
limit October 25, also announce the
operation of special trains for this oc--
casion as follows:

Wednesday and Thursday, October
20 and 21, special train to leave
Goldsboro at 7:30 a. m., arrive Ral--

Magnificent $100,000 Catholic Struc-

ture at Asheville.

Asheville, N. C, Oct. 13 Arrange-
ments are about complete for the ded-

ication here Sunday of the new St.
Lawrence Catholic Church, an edifice
that cost in the. aggregate possibly
more than $100,000. The dedicatory
service will be in charge of Bishop
Haid. There will be many visiting
priests and other prominent Catholics
here to attend the services and to as-

sist Rev. Father Marion, the beloved
head of the church in Asheville.

The greater portion of the dedica-tor-

services will be held outside the
church, beginning about 10:45 o'clock.
The procession will move to the clos

doors led bv the cross-beare- r, and
followed by Bishop Haid and the an

priests. The doors will be opened and
procession will move down the a

aisles while the litany is sung. The
musical program will be elaborate and a

charge of Mrs. O. C. Hamilton, of
Asheville. There will be a choir of
twenty-fiv- e voices selected from the
best musical talent of the city.

The last portion of the church to

completed will be the panel over
the entrance. This panel arrived in
sections yesterday by express from
Boston and will be placed Thursday
and Friday. It will show a figure of
Christ with His disciples and will be

beautiful thing.

DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY

Annual Convention North Carolina Di to

vision Assembled Testerday.

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 14. The
thirteenth annual convention of the
North Carolina Division of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy assem-
bled in the commandery room of the
Masonic Temple yesterday morning
with more than 100 delegates from va-

rious parts of the State in attendance.
The day was one of great activity

for the Daughters. A business ses-

sion in the morning, luncheon at the
Elks Temple, followed by another
business session and a delightful river
trip in the afternoon and a brilUant
reception last night, made up the pro
gram for the day.

MILLIONS OF LIVES LOST.

An Awful Toll Collected by Consump

tion Many Unnecessary Death

From This Disease.

if people could only understand that
, i i I

systematic catarrn is an internal ais- -
ease tnat external applications can- -
not cure, they would not need to be
warned so often about this malady,
wh:ch, when neglected, paves the way
oftentimes for consumption, at the
cost of millions of lives every year,
Yet catarrh may be cured, if the right
treatment is employed.

Catarrh is caused by a general ais- -

eased state of the system which leads
commonly to annoying and perhaps I

serious local conditions, which may
prove a fertile breeding ground for
germs of consumption. External rem--
edies give but temporary ease.

The onlv way to successfully treat
catarrh is by employing a medicine I

which is absorbed and carried by the
blood to all parts of the system, so
that the mucous membrane or inter--
nal lining of the body is toned up and
made capable of resisting the infec
tion of consumption and other dis-
eases.

We have a remedy prepared from
the prescription of a physician who
for thirty years studied and made ca-

tarrh a specialty, and whose record
was a patient restored to health in
every case where his treatment was
followed as prescribed. That remedy
is Rexall Mucu-Ton- e. We are so posi-
tive that it will completely overcome
catarrh in all its various forms,
whether acute or chronic, that we
promise to return every penny paid us
for the medicine In every case where
it fails or for any reason does not
satisfy the user.

We want you to ry Rexall Mucu--
Tone on our recommendation and
guarantee. We are right here where
you live, and you do not contract any
obligation or ris wnen you try Kexaii
Mucu-Ton- e on our guarantee, we
have Rexall Mucu-Ton- e in two sizes,
50 cents and $1.00. Very often the
taking of one 50-ce-nt bottle is suff-

icient, to make a marked impression
upon the case. Of course in chronic
cases a longer treatment is necessary.
The average in such instances is three
$1.00 bottles. Remember you can ob-
tain Rexall Remedies In Goldsboro on-
ly at our store The Rexall Store.
H. Hill & Son,

General Bates Dead.
New York, Oct. 13. Maj.-Ge- n. Al-

fred E. Bates, former paymaster -gen-
eral of the army, died here this af--

it. J
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PRACTICAL FLIGHTS ARE

NOW SEAR AT HAND

Mr. Wilbur Wright Says He Will Have

Machines of Commercial Value

in Two or Three Tears.

College Park, Md., Oct. 14. The day
of the use of the aeroplane for busi-

ness
ed

journeys is almost at hand, de-

clares Mr. Wilbur Wright.
In the course of two or three years, the

he asserts, he will be building ma-

chines that would be of practical use
for making short journeys. in

He made this statement in the
course of an interview with Mr. Gus- -
tavus A. Duncan, a mining engineer
of Nevada, who visited him at his
shed here. In the mining and desert be
regions of the Southwest tnere are
many places which cannot be reached
on horseback or by railroad, and Mr.
Duncan wanted to know if he could

get an aeroplane Dy wnicn to ma.a.e
such trips. a

While Mr. Wright could not accom
modate him now, he assured Mr. Dun--
an that he would in two or three

i 1 J. t J T

years nave macnmes tnat couiu oe

lepended upon to do the work.

NEW TORE THE ART CENTRE.

So Says Mr. Seymour Thomas on His

Return From Paris.

New York, Oct. 14. Mr. Seymour
rhomas, an artist of this city, return- -
ad yesterday on the Vaderland, of the
Red Star line, with his wife, after
aaving spent three years in Paris,
where he exhibited many of his pic
tures, one a portrait of Dr. wimam
Osier, which, he said, was well re
ceived. He painted m Paris a por- -

rait of M. Antonin Dubost, president
Df the French Senate.

Asked if he thought, like so many
other returning artists, that the art
centre of the world is moving to this
ountry, he said:

Yes, I am of that opinion. New
,r l : v A t--
1U1 i& ueuuuuus " -

ists do not remain in Paris as long
nowadays as in former years. Where
men lived in Paris thirty years, they
remain now only two or three years
in order to get the atmosphere."

LONDON WORTH $3,000,000,000.

County Council Completes Study of

Metropolis

London, Oct. 13. The London coun-

ty council has spent a decade in pre--
paring a ground plan of London show
mg ne owners of the land. This is

Square miles, these being mostly sin
gle house owners

sixty square miles are owned by 187

persons, organizations and corpora- -
tions. One-thi- rd of the area belongs
0 crown, the Ecclesiastical Com

missioners, the county council and the
cny corporation. It is estimated that
the present value of the land on which
London is built is $3,000,000,000
which will be increased to $3,175,000,
000 by 1930.

Mrs. Cleveland in Switzerland.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland, accompanied

by her daughters, Esther and Marian,
and sons, Francis and Richard, ar
rived at Lausanna, Switzerland, yes- -

terday. It is understood that the chil
dren will be placed in school there
and that Mrs. Cleveland will take up
her residence nearby for an indefinite
period.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET.

New York Futures.
Open. Close.

October 13.49 13.56
December . . 13.60 13.63

January .. .. .. 13.61 13.67
Local spots, lS

virtue it muddles the Japanese
American war waters,

An airship trust may be possible in
1 the future, but not this year, although
the Wright brothers are trying to lay
the foundation for one,

I An inquiry has arisen as to the use
of benzoate of soda in pemmican, but
the Eskimoes probably have not kept
up with the Remsen discussion.

The young Shah of. Persia Is trying
to run away from his job. He wants
to see his exiled father, and he would
be glad to stay with him, sharing his
lot, ' V

heretofore not been so strictly drawn, I

but In the future the south Carolina I

example is likely to have the force of
law.

--

resumaDiy tne monument win De

erected in Richmond, which is still
sentimentally the "capital of the
soutnern uonieaeracy. in Kicnmona,
notably in tne museum in tne uon--
federate White House," are already
many visible evidences of the loyalty
of the women of the South to the Con- -

federacy while it was battling for life, I

and of the sympathy their daughters he
and granddaughters feel for "the lost
cause."

The exhibition of devices to which I

the Confederate women were driven I

lustration of the efforts to make ne-

cessities satisfy tastes formed on lux-

uries.
The Confederate cloth, hand woven

land dyed with such "extracts" as
could be substituted for chemicals ;

the rough dresses bearing Improvised I

finery, either of deftly fashioned rem
nants or of coarse substitutes on I

which refinement had lavished Inge
nuity all these things bespeak a
state of siege, with the women of the do
besieged doing their utmost to help I

the defenders and setting brave faces
toward the encircling foe.

IN "BLEEDING KANSAS."

Kansas has become fairly prosper-
ous Wheat dtil it. Rut nroanerltv
could not keen the men of Kansas
alive, and todav the state is full of
widows who own nronertv. This

qo ti o nrttTira with Hr-- h farms I

m,lf-- h oniitr.i nn th Ride. The
nnnr widow has disanneared in Kan-- 1

SHM. III 1J.CI a LCd.ll aUUCttlQ iiittUJ i"7. 1nrnvliul tirlth thla wnrld'a frnnAa" ' v - I

The situation in Kansas has started
new sociological inquiry, ana peo

ple in that state are endeavoring to
ascertain why the number of women
who lose their husbands exceed so
largely the number of husbands who
lose their wives, and the widows are
mnstlv rirh! ThA Kansas Citv Star- I
arrives at the conclusion that as long
ao mon ir, mnntrv ro in fnr mak- 1

ing money the way they do, and strain I .

thmsAlvPa tn cHva their families as
good a layout as anybody else, there
are bound to be widows who own
property. The Star does not seem to
regret the situation. It is a part of
the prosperity of Kansas, a state that
has nothing at present the matter
with her. A state well supplied with
rich widows may be a novelty, but
when the fact becomes widely known
will there be any widows at all in
Kansas?

The worst part of it is that the
whole controversy will start over
again when the south pole is discov
ered.

Some of the new hats are eighteen
Inches high and cost $1,700. Note the
reduction from a flat rate of $100 an
inch. v'

A mail order marriage contracted
through a matrimonial agency has
been held valid in Kansas City. The
law does not recognize or protect
fools in matrimonial matters.

AWNING ORDINANCE,

At a called meeting of the board of
aldermen of this city, held on October
1 a. 1909, the following was adopted,

Ivis:
That all stationary awnings on the I

I sidewalks of the following named
streets, to-w- lt: Centre and John!
streets between Chestnut and Ash
streets, Chestnut street between John!
and James streets, Walnut street be--

Itween William and Carolina streets,
Ash street between John and Centra I

streets, Mulberry street between
John and James street, shall be re--
moved at once, and all1 overhanging
signs that extend more than three (3)

ifeet from the property line over said
sidewalks, shall be removed also. And

where facilities for handling freight I
nearly completed. It shows that 34,-wo- uld

equal the demands of the next I goo landlords own land covering 113

peals. Therefore, he will name a date
for a special term for this ca3e only.

Another order by Judge Connor
makes perpetual an injunction re--

straining J. B. winders, or Warsaw,
from cutting timber from lands In I

Duplin county in which the Norfolk & I

Southern Railroad has an Interest.
Orders are also made by Judge Con

nor continuing both the Wilmington
and ""Raleigh Federal Courts. The
Wilmington court is continued from
November 8 to February 8, 1910". The
Raleigh court from November 23 to
December 13. These continuances are
for the reason that Judge Connor will
spend some time in Richmond sitting
with the Circuit Court of Appeals.

DIAZ AND-TAF- T.

Will Hold a Secret Meeting at El Paso
Next Saturday.

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 12. What Pres rv

ident Diaz says to President Taft and
vice versa when they shake hands in '

.TTll T O-- J. J Vv Iii irasu ouiui, oe 5ivCU iU
worm umy a iuej uuuusc w ec w.

Their meeting will be secret,
A telegram received by Secretary a

Ades, of the arrangement committee.
and Chief John Wilkie, of the secret
service station, states "That no per--
sons will be present at the meeting
except the President's secretaries,
wno win iaier give out ivir. iaus ie--
marks to President Diaz." It is un
derstood that the secret meeting is the
wish of President Diaz.

FROST IN CQTTOtf BELT,

Considerable Damage Done to the
Staple Another Frost.

charlotte, N. C, Oct. 13. A killing
frost and the lowest temperatures of
the fall seaSon was reported in the
cotton belt this morning, according to
the weather bureau here. Considera-
ble damage has been done to cotton,
but to what extent is yet a matter of
speculation. Young corn was ruined,
but the pea crop generally saved.
Frost is expected again tonight.

Uncle Joe engaged In patting the
Tammany tiger is a sight for gods
and men.

The general impression is that a
diplodocus should be sent alike to
Cook and to Peary.

SOCIETT WOMEN'S HAIR,

A Simple Treatment That Will Make

It Truly Fascinating J. H. Hill
& Son Guarantee It.

Nowadays every up-to-d- ate woman
has radiant hair

I

What a foolish creature a woman
would be If she lost the opportunity
to add to her attractions.

Yet in America today there are hun--
dreds of thousands of women with
harsh, faded characterless hair who
do not make any attempt to impr0ve

In Paris most women who use Pa--
, , s h lustrous and luxur -

iant hair.
And any woman reader -- of The

Argus .can have attractive and lus
trous hair in a few days' time by us- -

ing this great hair rejuvenator, Pari
1 sian Sage,

J. H. Hill & Son sell a large bottle

two or three years. If $1,000,000,000 I

a year for the next ten years could be

expended upon railroad construction j

the lacilities at that time would not j

eciiial the certainty of the demand. I

Any legislative action that delays the I

investment needed for ailroad con- - i

struction eirnply intensifies the situa- -

Lion and really makes all present rail- - I

roads a greater monopoly than if rail- -

road construction could be Droauiy
pushed in all directions.

"In connection with this marvelous
expansion in iron and steel, it is evi
dent that the great steel operators
are endeavoring to safeguard the fu
ture by the purchase or control by
lease of the sources of ore supplies
The announcement that the eBthlehem
Steel corporation nas secureu one ui
the large ore properties of Northern
New York follows very quickly after
the report that it has arranged for
heavy investments in Texas, where,
according to reports made by the San
ta Fe Railroad to the State Railroad
Commission, contracts have been
made lor opening up ore properties
with a view to furnishing the Bethle-
hem people 1,000,000 tons of Texas ore
a year.

"Similar efforts are being made in
manv directions as to coking coal
properties, as well as ore properties,

The happy young people left on thenxed for today, but the postponement

showing that the far-seei- ng men of to-- 1 . The discussion of war between Eng-da- y

are recognizing the tremendous I land and Germany at least haa this

two o'clock train over the Southern
for Burlineton. to spend the honey- 1

moon among relatives of the groom.
The Argus joins their army of

friends in best wishes for all that is
bright and good.

The Los Angeles Taft banquet tick
ets, are $25 apiece and this has put a
damper on the dinner.

Detroit and Pittsburg are in the
a. I

spotlight, having temporarily crowoea
Cook and Peary out of it.

Rubber is aviating also. It has gone
from sixty-seve- n cents a pound to I

$2.15 a pound. This is soaring some.
' I

The automobile may replace the!
horse, but the number of pedestrians
will always remain about the same.

i

J When flying machines become num- 1

erous the top floor of a skyscraper
I will be no more, private than
ground floor.

Jerome has declined to run again
for district attorney of New York. The
situation there is full of interest. Si--
multaneous with Jerome's announce- -
ment is the one that Hearst will fight
with the Republicans against Tam--
man l

theleigh 9:15 a. m.; returning, to leave

fiirr.rft throueh the ownership of the
raw materials for iron and steel mak--

ins.
"It Is hardly to be expected that the

rate of Iron production which has pre -

vailed during the last forty years will
continue for the next ten, but if it did
so continue it would, as shown in a
recent paper by Professor Porter of
the University of Cincinnati, carry
te-iro- n production in 1920 to 85,000, -
000 tons. It is, however, entirely
within reason to estimate that iron

production will double by 1920, and

give us at that time between 50,000,000

and 60,000,000 tons, which would mean

a rractical doubling of the entire
iron coke and steel Industries 4

of the

Raleigh at 5:15 p. m.
All regular trains will Jbe provided

I with extra coaches sufficient to take
care of all who wish to go.

For further information regarding
rates, schedules, etc., ask your nearest
agent, see posters or address B. ,H.
DeButts, Traveling Passenger Agent.
Raleigh. N. C. .. fl,

ternoon. . General Bates was stricken for 50 cents and they guarantee it to that, when the property owners so de-wl- th

apoplexy Sunday. With him at banish dandruff, stop .falling hair and sire, the city will cause the awnings
the lime were his two married daugh- - Itching scalp in two weeks or money above referred to to be removed with-ter- s,

Mrs. F. R. Swift, of North Cafo-- back. out cost to the owner. -

Una, and Mrs. M. C. McKee, of New Parisian Sage is an ideal hair tonic, JOHN R. HIGGINS, Mayor.
York, not sticky or greasy - D. J. BROADHURST, Clerk,
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